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Francis A. Countway 
Library of Medicine 

MS 7 .\stronomical, Astrological, .\lcdical, and .\1usical .\tiscellany 

Census, p. 914; Ballard, pp. 6-8. 

193 ff.; parchment; 180 x 120; drawing of :\nnunciation, marginal 
and textual scientific diagrams, marginal drolleries; .\nglicana; 
mids. xiv (tables, f. 165, for period 1333 to 1386), but .\1E is 
later; numerous short Latin technical texts on mathematics, 
astronomy, and prognostication; medieval binding. 

[PI] L 106\' (entire) 

f 106\': Fire.ariesJeo sagittarius 
erthe. taurus. ,irgo.eapricornus 
eiir.gemini.libra.aquarius. 
\\ ater.cancer. scorpio. pi secs. 

} thre drawyng. 
} thre holdi·ng. 
} thre desyng. 
} thre purginge. 

Elements, corresponding zodiacal signs, and their virtues; rub-
ric: "Consorting of vertues"; this later addition is mid-s. xv. 

l P2] f. l06\' (entire) 

f. 106,·: Saturnus _______________ regnyth xxx 3ere 
iubiter regnith xii 3ere 
marus regnith ii 3ere 
sol regnith be a 3ere 
n:nus regnith be a 3cre 
mcrcurius regnyth with in a 3ere 
luna regnith be a moneth 

Length of planetary dominance; rubric: "vii plancte"; this later 
addition is mid-s. xv. 
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Countway Library~( Medicine 

MS 18 .\fodical .\liscellanv 

Census, p. 9; Ballard, pp. 13-14. 
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154 ff.; made up of at least 8 booklets of varying size; parchment; 
vertical dimensions ranging from 278 to 298, horizontal from 179 
to 189; both single- and double-column format ranging from 32 
to 58 lines per leaf; several hands, including .\nglicana and sev-
eral forms of textura; s. xv, s. xvcx, s. xvii11 med; numerous Latin 
and French medical recipes - in receptaria and short combi-
nations, numerous short and long medical treatises including the 
Thesaurus pauperum of Peter of Spain and a surgical commen-
tarv. 

*[PI] f. I 3v (entire) 

f. !fr: The water that depyth 
on a hason leyd upon 
mdk ne\\·lv mdknl or sotfrn . . " . . 

water pat droppyth frame a 
\'Vile newelv cutte 
the \·avne <lf of fra wude env 
womans milkc 

Recipe; rubric: ":\d oculos"; this s. xv marginal addition is later 
than the main text. 

*f P2] f. 37'- (entire) 

f. 37v: :\ saule for all sores tak ye whit of a egg of a hen yt is of on colore & mel 
& wheat bryne & salt & pt)stea cape flaxserde & bem lavatur & fac emplast 

Recipe for a salve; s. xvii11 marginal addition is later than the main 
text. 

*[P3] f. 76v (entire) 

f. 76v: Bumyng or scoldyng aweri ye yelke of a hende egg & as moche gose & 
braye them together 

Recipe for a salve; marginal addition in same hand as *[P2]. 

[P4] f. 77rv 

a. (rubric): For a webbe or pyn in the cy 
(incipit): Rost an egg harde & take owte pe yolkc & put in his place alon & 

b. (rubric): Syns of the pestilens pokkys or meysyls 
(incipit): The pestylens ouer myche with a grindyng colde with payn 



86 Jfiddle J:'nglish in Harvard Manuscripts 
c. (rubric): Remedv 

(incipit): \\'hen he ys takyn yff his stomake be full let hym put his fyngyr 

d. (rubric): For the frenche pokke 
(incipit): Recipe vergrose and brymstone botyn mynde then with blakke soopc 

(explicit): togeddyr & hit schalle redde as blode is what so ever ys anoher tydde 
wt all shal be redde l_vke galde 

Tv,·enty-one recipes, mostly medical, but with some metallurgy, 
following two Latin recipes; s. xvcx_xvii". 

*I\' 1] f. 1 Wv (entire) 

Lothc to offcndc wyllyng to plcsc 
Redv to amcnde sufferans doth avse . . 

Verse (two lines, four rhymes); /;v/EV and Sup. 1999; probably in 
same hand as *[Pl]. 

*[P5] ff. 143\-144 (entire) 

f. 14.h (rubric): For pc morsum 
(text): Powdyr of brymston put yn vinagyr leyde to wam1e a pottcll of 

mylke & a quart of red wyn stillyd inde sum agua [illegible] 

f. 144: .\tastvke & owerat carlne borasse constringit & claudis 
Ruptoru,~ unflekkyd lym sope & pc _voulke (/an agge 

T\.vo or three marginal recipes in same s. xvcx_wiin hand. 

[P6] ff. 144v-154v 

f. 144v: At the begynning of every \verke magic vital verse or rientic [Latin charm 
follows] 

f. 145: here is a rule of ye workyng of experyments whether thyne entent be 
good or evell yf _vs purpose be good then worke it under a go<xi planet as 
juhiter or \"CJ1Us and if ye purpose is e\·ell planet [sic] then work yt under an 
evcll planet as is satumc or mars both in ye houers of days 

f. 154v: (rubric): For a membvr kvtte 
(incipit): Recipe hany ·gooZi ale & daysys frydc & put to 

.\1cdical recipes and charms (ca. 150) and short treatments, mostly 
in English, including signs of the planets and the hours they control 
(f. 145v) and a group of herbal recipes beginning on f. 146; s. xvcx_ 
xviin, 



Countway library of Medicine 

MS 19 Paston .\1edical \1iscellanv 
Census, pp. 915-916; Ballard, pp. 14-15. 
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65 ff.; paper (watermark similar to Briquet 2064); 140 x 100; twenty 
uroscopy flasks, ff. 16v-19; full-page drawing of a zodiac man, f. 
57v; secretary hand identified by A. I. Doyle as that of the scribe 
William Ebesham; Doyle suggests that this codex may be the "litill 
boke of phisykc" Ebcsham copied for John Paston in 1468; sec 
Doyle, "Ebcsham" 1 and 2 and Davis, II, 387, 391; medieval 
binding; the I ,atin texts arc closely related to the three \IE texts; 
(the first Latin text, on digestive and laxative medicines, is followed 

'-

by [Pl], \vhich is, in tum followed by the closely related Latin 
"Expositiones urinarum in ordine" on ff. 19v-20r; Latin remedies, 
a regimen, and a text on \Vaters are followed by the Latin '1ohn of 
Burgundy/Bordeaux" plague treatise on ff. 33r-43r; an English 
redaction of that text, [P2], follows on ff. 43r-49r and is, in turn, 
followed bv a related Latin version on ff. 49r-54r; the last vernacular 
work, [P3], on the planets, ff. 54v-5 5v is followed by eight leaves 
containing I .atin discussions of astrological signs); this \IS is closely 
related to five others containing the same core of Latin and \IE 
texts: BL Sloane 2320 and 3566, Camb Trinity 0. I. 77, Camb 
Gonville and Caius 336/725, Part B, and lc>kyo Takamiya 33; the 
five other MSS all contain other texts in addition to the eleven core 
texts in this MS; Gonville and Caius and Takamiya may be as late 
as the last two decades of s. xv, but the other four arc all from the 
third quarter; the similarity of layout, illustration, hand, and dec-
oration in the two sub-groups suggest something like "workshop 
production" (see Voigts, "Scientific"). 
[Pl] ff. 14-19\· 

f. 14: It is undirstonde who so will loke an urine hvm behouvth to considre three 
th_vnges [paragraphus] first he must aske the age of the p~cient and hou longe 
his seknes hath holden hvn and what tvme it toke hvm first and which tvme 
of the day or of the nyght it greuyth- hym most [paragraphus] also yit' the 
urine were made & brought in a clene vessell and that it were the 

f. 19v: aposteme in pe right side skales as it were of fisshis betokeneth stoppyng 
of flouris & stable in the matrice 

Uroscopy treatise; explicit: "Practica urinarum quod RB"; edited as 
"Practica Urinarum" by Harley; Harley discusses the relationships 
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.~1-tB-v-i~: ., 

Boston Medical /,ibrary in 
The Francis A. Count way Library of Medlcine 

MS 19, f. 16r (page: 140 x 100). "Practica urinarum." 
Drawings of uroscopy flasks; text refers to drawings. 
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between the texts in this codex and four of the five related manu-
scripts: BL Sloane 2320 and 3566, Camb Gonville and Caius 336/ 
i25, and Camb Trinity 0. I. 77. 

[P2J ff. 43r-49 

f. 43-43'-: Here begynnyth a noble tretys made of a gode phisician Johannes of 
Burdeux for medycyne ageyne the pestilence evill and it is departid in foure 
chapitrcs f paragraphus] the furst tellith hou a man shall kcpc h~·m in tpnc of 
pestilence that he fall nat into that evill [paragraphus] the iid tellith hou this 
sekcncs coomvth 

f. 49: this tretys wchyn hym and thomgh the grace of god he shall from this 
sekenesse be kepid & <lelyvered 

Plague treatise; rubric: "Tractatus Johannis de Barba aliter diciter 
Johannes de Burdegalia extractur in lingua Anglicana contra mor-
bum pestilencialem sive epidemialem"; explicit similar; edited as 
"John of Bordeaux's Plague Treatise" by Harley; Harley discusses 
the relationships between the texts in this codex and four related 
manuscripts (see [Pl]) as well as the acephalous, acaudal version ed. 
Ogden, The 'liber de Diversis Aledicinis' in the Thornton Jlanuscript, 
pp. 51-54. 

[P3] ff. 54v-5fr 

f. 54v: SOL who so is borne whan he revneth he shall be full of flesshe & feire 
of face brode teeth aboue in his mouth and wide feir eyen a gode councclour 
fcier of speeche helper of godenesse putter do\\ne of evyll VE'.'JCS that man 
that is borne undir this planet he shall he lecherous 

f. 55v: .\tARS who so is borne undir this planete shall be hasty wrathful <lebatous 
violent untrewe envious riche & fals prowde & ungracious 

Treatise on the physiognomical and behavioral traits conferred by 
planetary signs; rubric: "De conditionibus planetarum septem"; 
explicit similar; edited as "De Condicionibus Planetarum Septcm" 
by Harley; see Harley and Voigts, "Scientific" on the relationships 
between the texts in this c<xiex and other \'ersions. 
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